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SUZANNE
DAY
Suzanne is the proud parent
of two WSMS alumni,
Carter (11) and Gigi (9), and
served as WSMS Director of
Admissions from 2008 to 2013. Before joining the
WSMS administrative team, she volunteered as the
WSMS Parents Association co-president for two years
and worked on the WSMS admissions committee.
Suzanne received her Doctor of Pharmacy degree
from the University of North Carolina and worked as
an oncology clinical pharmacy specialist for 12 years
prior to starting her family. Suzanne and her husband,
Doug, recently relocated to Washington, Connecticut.
They will continue to spend time in the city and
remain involved in many NYC-based organizations.

MAGGAN
DAILEADER
Originally from Stockholm,
Sweden, Maggan has BS and
MS degrees in Accounting
from the University of Florida, and an MBA in Finance
from New York University. She spent sixteen years
in finance and banking at IBM, Scotia Capital, and
The Royal Bank of Scotland, then changed careers
to become a yoga teacher, an integrative therapist,
and a stay-at-home mom. Maggan and her husband,
Tim, are parents to Madeleine and Declan, who began
their third year at WSMS this fall. Among many roles
as a WSMS parent, Maggan served as the co-chair
for the Spring Fair (twice) and interviewed applicant
parents.

KATHLEEN
FRIERY
Kathleen is currently Senior
Producer at Braun Production.
She has more than 20 years’
experience as a network
news magazine producer for shows including 20/20,
Good Morning America, Connie Chung Tonight, and
Anderson Cooper 360. She has won four Emmy
Awards (for Anderson Cooper), and contributed to
coverage that won Peabody Awards and a DuPont
Award. Kathleen graduated from Potsdam College
with a BA in Political Science and has a master’s
degree in journalism from NYU. Kathleen is married
to WABC anchor Bill Ritter, and their daughter, Ella,
started her second year at WSMS in the fall.
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Aima is co-founder and
President of the Peace Project
Inc. (PINC), a non-profit
organization that seeks to
create safe and peaceful communities in countries
around the world by promoting peace education
in schools, interfaith projects, and sponsoring
various community-based initiatives. Prior to PINC,
Aima worked as a management consultant focusing
primarily on the financial services industry. She
graduated from Fordham University School of Law
in 2003 and holds a master’s in Global Affairs from
NYU. Aima’s twin boys, Rafay and Mikhail Khan, are in
their second year at WSMS. She is married to Agha S.
Khan.

MICHAEL
SECKLER
Mike has been an entrepreneur
since 1996. His current business
is Euclidean Technologies,
an innovative investment
management firm that uses cutting-edge statistical
computing to evaluate individual companies as
potential long-term investments. Earlier in his career
he co-founded Employease, which was acquired by
ADP. Mike graduated from Williams with a dual major
in Geology and History. Mike and his wife, Caren
Pasquale Seckler, have three daughters: Sophia,
who graduated from WSMS in 2012, Maggie, who
completed her last year at WSMS this past spring,
and Elizabeth, who began her first year at WSMS in
the fall.

JOANNA HAGAN
REGO
Joanna is the mother of two
current WSMS students:
James, who began at WSMS
in 2011, and Josie, who began
this fall in the Two’s Program. She is an active
WSMS volunteer, most recently co-chairing the 50th
Anniversary Celebration & Auction. Joanna received
her BA in English Literature from Brown University.
Before having children she worked for 15 years as
a theater producer, overseeing such productions
as Martin Short’s Fame Becomes Me on Broadway,
Nickelodeon’s Blue’s Clues tour, and Wayne Brady in
Las Vegas. She is married to Matthew Rego.

CORDELL G.
SPENCER
Cory Spencer was born and
raised in Montreal, Canada.
He attended the University of
Western Ontario and Harvard
Business School, and spent over twenty years
at Morgan Stanley, where he was a member of
the Management Committee and the Operating
Committee. Currently he is focusing on pro bono
work, parenthood, and a music career. Cory and
his wife, Elizabeth Canino, have two children who
attended WSMS: Katie, who is in fourth grade, and
Patrick, who completed his final year at WSMS last
June.
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